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ABRIDGEMENT OF GOOD’S BOOK OF NATURE.
PART II. I

On Legible Language.

[CHAP. Xi.

1. ARticulare language is of two kinds, oral and legible; the ore
spoken and addressed to the ear, the other penned, or printed and, dºes
ed to the eye. It is this last which constitutes the wonderful and impº
tant art of writing, and distinguishes civilized man from savige man, as

speaking distinguishes man in general from the brute creation

2. Written linguage is of so high antiquity, that a multitude of wise
good men have supposed it was, like the language of the

ard
voice, communº

cated by God to man. But there see:ns no stisfactory ground for such ar,
opinion. It is not possessed universally. No tripe or peºple have ever

(5:4 ºr ºf 33.5 grº Los – H #72, 3,5 a e-–6s. 205 a Juá GA
a p-z- T -1 == A-Lºt-eth 2, #3 r a to sº 353 is al-d assº
• && 3) # a $22,3 ... 92 & cºil -ga-r go.22, 24******
& Fr J., & G 4 art los) -e gº-º-º: 1-alº A "*** * Áº
3f $ 5 # 3.0 was 9 5 §º u". " 3.5-5 dº e - ſº -a < 5 & G = 9
a -1.5 +2 ºr, 32° 5 at afé j cer G is r a # Q = L Lel a “f**
_ ($ Guc. 2) - L - 2 daua is 55** L., a rºws 11, sº º'
5 JA – raw & #ojé5. A "* suſ, L T G →. gº suraja -ºº-ºº:

been ſound without a tongue, but multitudes have been found without ie
gible characters.
3 Another reason, which shows that legible language was not gº" nicated by the Creator, is this: the different tribes and nations which ce

& 53--4 or s 395 Tº ºf 3.33 e53. 49*"C) zºolºº.
Qal-wis 2-5 Ga. G - 12-sº * * * *
Loaf.jara Lºs J.E.2a : - .2 - 173**** -class, sº

south America was discovered. Other nations have marks, or lette‘s.
which represent sounds, like our own alphabet; and some nations have
their legible language partly of pictures or marks which represent thin 5- - and partly of marks or letters which represent sounds. In this manner tºe

A so-c L T & =9|*.5

possess it, have not that unity or similarity in the structure of

its elemen's

which is to be traced in the élements of speech, and which would be *
natural result of an origin from one cominon source.

1. The system of wºiting among some nations consists in Pictures. “
marks, representatives of things. In this way the Mexicans wrote º'
*-

(; ; G = ºr:l. 1'ſ fisjud-A #69 -2.2 -e); L35°23 Gs. 2334
is now written by the \lantchéu, or Tartars in China.
5 E-, -, -a 339s. Guo L-4.3 °A ***..." 2,3 -er a- iſ 5 & 5:5 chinese
3. There does not seein the same necessity for divine interºsitiºn "
formation of writtea characters as in tha of spoken language. When *"
-q=#2-35 the
had
endowed
withathe
giſt oflanguage;
speech, itand
would
be withinsº
the compº
ºn sº gº an EA ºr 2 ºf 323 – 14-7-- *** sºr Gº of hisbeen
powers
to invent
written
the Creator
tº hºwr
g_g=Q = & 5–3 r = r. s.9994 " " "," a agº. 323 intendi that man should do every thing for the improvement of his ow"

(3,5 A 5A is ºv.º.º.5 s? & C & G. : 3 5-5 f = r. Tº A

1.35 Q = 7&to 33, Harºr Gasºs tº
which it was possible he could perform.
sr a $2 = rºws 24 waſ 34.5 evº a-i- e, 5*. J.D. rejºo powers
6. Then ſet us see if there is not goºd reason to conclude that men tº
e-A & LT35 rºº ! 3.3 tº 113ſ. 4 sejº ºr Jºy-Aº 5 J* → invent the art of writing. Supposing now, by a miracle every tº ""
ºf 1,92.s 2 & 5 Q-cars, Q_ch ar -º, sº Lºw rºa as "...e5!” idea of a written language should be swept away from the earth, and nºt a
Qs tº sava

had no mode of communication except by the voice, what would be the

...tº assāāsār-e Ga G-: * *: , º, . 94.2 .5
*2 = ... Lºad alji = < *-** ***5 of 33.7 garºos ºjº

mode most likely to be resorted to of inparting to a deaf person, or a for
eigner ignorant of our language, a knowledge of any fact or thing we ºught

to communicate to him?
J.
G = rs.js iſ jº.2 Law***** J2A e #74–sº wish
7. The answer is obvious: we should point to the thing, iſ in sight; ii net
suſ ºr -ºs.5 = T192 tº 2-7 Lºiº G - 1355; Q = **** Ja saffa, r
... --Jº. 32 r 3,524 sa, Calafi ſãº # Q= ′ isºle -Anah in sight, we should endeavour to sketch a rude drawing of it, and thus
one sense answer the purposes of another. In this manner, the “”
a u- ~ – 7 a 5 * @** Loſ —— "As © Tew Q.C.; " II. •º Gu ºr 92.133 maš
of a horse, a house, a dog, a tree, or ony single object, may be as easily con

* = 1 -35 - $3,5 = }•Aé 3,52–13 s ºr 3& so- –44;

-is municated as by an alphabet. Two or more houses might be made to sig
town, and two or more trees might signify a wood, and so on.
J/5G, 16-3-4.5 3--4 ##3°.” niſyš. aThis
kind of legible language would be picture-writing; it would
Jar 3936+ + re-33 Azo LQL* — ſº, & 5ás shºre) -º give the symbo's
of sounds Yet it could easily be understood. The Indi
of 9 peopºju’9 s?" -a º Lt L is ºw-9–70A #324.3 - 74.
A = t i-Rº Lºt L. rud.

=a+
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ans write in this manner, and the white men as well as

the Indians, can

understand it. Mr. Heckewelder tel's the following story:—
3. A white man in Ohio saw a Shawanee Indian riding a horse which

he,

the wite man, thought was his own, and be claimed it. The Indian culm
ly answered, “Friend, after a little while, I will call on you at your house
... ... will talk of this matter.” A few hours afterwards, the Indian came
... the white man's home, and the latter insisted on having his horse re
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tº the Indian then told him, “Friend! the horse which you claim be:
longed to my uncle, whº lately died; according to the Indian custom, I
has become heir to all his property.” The white man was not satisfied;
| renewed his demand, and the Indian immediately took a coal from the
fire place, and made two striking figures on the door of the house, cne re
presenting the white man taking the horse, and the other himself in the act
ºf scalping him; and then he coelly asked the trembling white man, “wheth
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and the Indian rode off.
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Mr. Poor’s LETTERS TO HIS LATE PUPILs—No. XI.
My You NG FRIENDs,

It is my object in this letter to glance at a few of the leading topics
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which the advocates of Missions successfully urged upon the

attention of

the American Churches immediately on the formation of the “Board of
Commissioners for Foreign Missions.”

1. First and foremost may be mentioned the Command of the Lord Je
sus Christ,--a command, given after his resurrection from the dead, and
shortly before his ascension to the throne of God in heaven. “And when
his disciples saw him they worshipped him:—and Jesus came and spake
unto them, saying, All power is given unto me in heaven and in earth. Go
ye therefore, and teach all nations baptizing them in the name of the Father
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, teaching them to observe all thing:

216
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whatsoever, I have commanded you; and, lo, I am with you alway even

from the beginning of the world had been hid in God, was revealed to the

unto the end of the world.” “And he said unto them, go ye into all the
world and preach the Gospel to every creature. He that believeth and is

holy Apostles and Prophets by the Spirit, that the Gentiles should be fel
low heirs of the same body and partakers of his promise in Christ

baptized shall be saved; but he that believeth not shall be damned ” “So
then after the Lord had spoken unto them, he was received up into heav

by the Gospel.” It is now made manifest that Christ, our surety, is “the
Lamb of God that taketh away the sin of the world,”—that he “hath

en; and sat on the right hand of God. And they went forth and preached
every where, the Lord working with them, and confirming the word with

tasted death for every man,”—that he is “the propitiation for the sins of
the whole world.” On this ſoundation it is that He of God may be made
to every individual of our race, “wisdom, righteousness, sanctification,
and redemption.” This is the inspiring theme on which the advocates of
Missions delight to dwell. Standing on this eminence, they are constrain
ed by the love of Christ, not only to consecrate themselves to his service,

signs following.”

On a careful examination of the foregoing passages, it is evident that the
command which they embody, was not given exclusively to the eleven a
postles, nor to the disciples of that generation; but also to the ministers
of the Gospel, and to the disciples of Christ, of every age and country.

Eleven individuals could not, within the ordinary period of human life,
“teach all nations” and “preach the Gospel to every creature.”

From the sacred history of that period, we learn that ordinary Christians
and Christians of both sexes, rendered efficient aid in the publication of the

Gospel. “And at that time there was a great persecution against the church
which was at Jerusalem; and they were all scattered abroad throughout
the region of Judea and Samaria, except the apostles.

Therefore they

that were scattered abroad went every where preaching the word.” The
Apostle Paul in writing to a true yoke ſellow, says, “help those women
which labored with me in the Gospel, with Clement also, and with other
my fellow laborers whose names are in the book of life.”

It is equally evident that the command to preach the Gospel to every
creature is obligatory upon millisters and private Christians in every age

and country. The command must obviously be co-extensive with the pro
visions of the promise annexed to it.

But the promise annexed extends

throughout all generations. Lo, I am with you alway even unto the end of
the world.

This is further evident from the nature of the case.

“He that believeth

and is baptized shall be saved, and he that believeth not shall be damned.”
But how shall they believe in him of whom they have not heard, and how
shall they hear without a preacher, and how shall they preach except they
be sent? But “who goeth a warfare at any time at his own charges?
The laborer is worthy of his hire;” “Even so hath the Lord ordained, that
they which preach the Gospel shall live of the Gospel.” The conclusion

but to enlist all others within the reach of their influence, in the one

But did not the advocates of Missions in America know that the Aea

then are very wise and cunning, that while they would eagerly seize
upon every temporal advantage the Missionary might offer, they
would inwardly despise the message of the Gospel and break away
from every restraint that it imposes? This they knew full well and they
also knew that “God taketh the wise in their own craſtiness; therefore,
4. Another topic, for numerous and eloquent addresses before the

Churches was, -God's revealed designs, and his exceedingly great and
precious promises regarding the universal triumphs of the Gospel of Christ,
not many days hence. This he will effect, in part by the outpour
ing of his spirit for the conversion of many; and in part by the utter over
throw of every nation, and the cutting off of every individual that will not
yield a willing submission to his authority. “For the nation and kingdom
that will not serve thee;” saith the Lord, “shall perish; yea, those nations
shall be utterly wasted.” To this end is He exalted, that at the name of Je
sus, every knee sheuld bow and every tongue confess, that Jesus Christ

is Lord, to the glory of God the Father,” and to the joy of all the earth.
For a further view of the final triumphs of Christianity,+see the second
Psalm and twentieth Chapter of the Revelations,

Yours truly,
Tillipally Sept. 30th, 1843.

D. Pooh.

Principles of English Grammar.

is irresistible that it is the duty and privilege of every Christian, in obedi

BY WILLIAM LEN NIE.

ence to this command of his risen Saviour, to render assistance according
to his circumstances and ability, in the publication of the Gospel through
out the earth. This command, in its fulness and extent of meaning, and
in its important bearings upon the destinies of men, was set forth before the
Atmerican Churches with great power and with great effect. This command
is of fundamental inportance in the mediatorial kingdom of the Son of God.
It is a broad foundation on which to rest the claims of the Missionary en

Or PER son A L PR onouns.

terprise; and the manner in which it is practically regarded, furnishes no
very unequivocal test of Christian discipleship.
2. A second plea, put forth in favor of Foreign Missions, was the per
ishing state of the whole heathen world to whom missionaries were to

be sent On a survey of the different nations of the earth, it was ascertain
ed that not far from five hundred millions, or more than one half of the

A Pronoun is a word used instead of a noun; as; John is a good boy;
he obeys the master.

There are three kinds of Pronouns; Personal, Relative, and Adjective.
The Personal Pronouns are thus declined;
First Personal Pro-

It is demon-wor

ship. For “the things which the gentiles sacrifice, they sacrifice to devils
and not to God.” And “all people will walk every one in the name of his
God.” The apostate character and the certain doom of idolaters is a sub
ject presented to us, with great fulness and with fearful interest, throughout
the pages of the inspired volume. It must suffice for the present for me to

refer you to two fundamental portions of Scripture in which the subject of
idolatry is formally discussed; viz, the forty fourth chapter of Isaiah, and
the first chapter of the Epistle to the Romans beginning at the 18th verse.
In this latter portion the Apostle Paul has given us a lucid view of the
origin, progress, and fruits of idolatry, as illustrated by the character and
conduct of the nost learned and refined nations of antiquity. The Scrip
tural view of idolatry, as illustrated by the present state of idolatrous na
tions, was urged at great length upon the attention of the American Church
es as a legitimate motive for sending the Gospel to the remotest nations;
for,

3. The Gospel of Jesus Christ discloses the only method which God has
devised and revealed for the redemption of our race. This only method is
capable of universal application. It in all respects reaches the exigencies
ºf the case. The redemption which the Gospel discloses, is a redemption
from the guilt and pollution of sin,_from the power and bondage of the
devil;-and from the pains of hell. This redemption implies a restoration
to spiritual life, a renewing of the soul in the image of God, and full parti
cipation in the everlasting inheritance of the saints in light and glory.—
God’s ancient covenant people, the Jews, supposed that the redemption
promised through the mediation of their long expected Messiah, would be
confined to their own favored nation.

It was not till after the crucifixion,

the resurrection and ascension of the Son of God, that “the mystery which

}

Singular.
Nom.

noun mas. or fem. $. I
2. mus. or fem.
Thou
3.

mas.

He
SheIt

3' fem.
3.

neut.

Poss.
mine

Plural.
Nom.
Poss.
me —We
ours

Obj.

thine

thee——You “

you

his

him

hers t

her

;

it.

Y.

its

Obj.

They

yours

tas

theirs them

Erercises on Personal Pronouns.

whole human race, were pagan idolaters! And what is idolatry? It is high
treason against the rightful Suvereign of the universe.

great

object of publishing the glad tidings of salvation to the ends of the earth.

I, thou, we, me, us, thine, he, him, she, hers, they, thee, them, its, theirs,
you, her, ours, yours, mine, his, I, me, them, us, it we.

* Ye is often used instead of you in the nominative; as, ye are happy.
JMine and thine were formerly used instead of my and thy before a
vowel or an h, as, Blot out all mine iniquities, Give me thine heart.
tº Hers, its, ours, yours, theirs, should never be written, her's it's,
our's, your’s, their's: but hers, its, ours, &c.

The compound Personal pronouns myself, thyself, himself. &c. are
commonly joined, either to the simple pronoun, or to any ordinary noun to
make it more remarkable.

These pronouns are all generally in the same case with the noun or pro
noun to which they are joined; as, “She herself said so;” “They them
selves acknowledged it to me myself.” “The master himself got it.”
Self, when used alone, is a noun; as, “Our fondness for self is hurtful
to others.”
In some

table Gra

s, the po

ive case of the different

personal pronouns stands thus; 1st, my or mine, our, or ours —2nd, thy
or thine, your or yours.-8d, her or hers, their or theirs. I see no im

propriety in this method; the one I have preferred, however, is perhaps
less liable to objection.
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VIEW OF THE HEAVENS.–No. 8.

November 1st 1843. Wednesday 7 o'clock P. M. beginning at the south
western horizon, and proceeding eastward, may be seen the six constella
tions Scorpio, Sagittarius, Capricornus, Aquarius, Pisces, and Aries.
At this time Saturn is visible in Sagittarius in his direct course, and will
be in conjunction with the moon, nearly three degrees south on the 24th.
Mars in his direct course is in the western part of Capricornus, and will
be in conjunction with the Moon, six degrees south on the 27th.
Jupiter is in the eastern part of Capricornus, in his direct course, and
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will be in conjunction with the Moon on the 27th, at 11 o’clock P. M.

Galliumü.

nearly six degrees south.

Nov. 2d, at 5 o'clock, A. M. Mercury may be seen in the western point
of Libra, near the eastern horizon.
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ment existin greater vigour than in the island of Ceylon. In every thoroggiº
fare, except perhaps the principal streets of the Pettah, the street wou'd ºt

SUMINIARY OF NEWS.
JAFFN.4A.

double the width it is, if it had not been for this objectionable system
Birth —On the 25th inst, the Lady of Rev. S. G. WHITTElsex, of
theobituary–Died
American Ceylonatmission,
of a daughter.
Point Pedro,
on Sunday the 13th instant ºf

encroachments.

the

rate of £400 an acre, and after the title décq was exhibited we ſound that

Typhus Fever, Miss CAR olis E. de Hozor, eldest, daughter of Mr. R.
dé
Hoerr, Secretary of the District Court of Wadelnoratºhy, aged 14
years, 7 months and 15 days—“Blessed are the dead which die in the
Lord.”— Communicated.

-

-

there was still more land left than the title deed gave a right to. The selºr
of the land had gradually taken the piece we bought, from the road, an
we were obliged to buy it again at the rate of £400 an acre. Whº a
party wants to make an encroachment, he first puts up a cadjan, then two

-

.iſissionary—The Rev. S. Hutchings, of the American Ceylon Mission,

bamboos to support it; then some cabook and earth beneath; then tiles sup- -

with his
family,
America,
yia St. on
Helena,
in the
English
ship
Tory,
whichtook
waspassage
to have for
sailed
from Madras
the 20th
inst.
His

ply the place of the cadjans; at length a house makes its appearance actually
on the street. If the public were benefitted by these encroachments. I woul
not care; but they are altogether for private benefit and against the public

return is occasioned by protracted ill health.
COLOMIBC).

weal. The clause was carried. The 43d to 47th clauses were read and pass
ed, with a few slight amendments without discussion.

(Abridged from the Colonoo Observer.)
Legislative Council–Sept. 13, 1843. After reading the proceedings
-

On the 48th clause, which provides for the laying of a tax of 10 per cert
on houses for the maintenance of the Police, Mr. Casic Chitty moved ºn "
the rate of the tax be reduced to 5 per cent. It was stated by the Co . .

of yºerday's meeting a committee was appointed to inspect and report on
the state of the Lunatic Asylum.

~

-

The supply Ordinance as altered, was read, and referred to the Law offi
ces of the crown; the third reading of the same to take place on Friday
next.

In conjunction with a neighbour 1 lately bought a piº

of land for the express purpose of widening a road. We paid for it at tie

-

nial Secretary that her Majesty’s Government had determined not to sº. -

tion payment for the Police out of the public revenue, nnd that an assess

ment of 10 per cent was absolutely necessary for the maintenance of an at:-

-

The Ordinance “for establishing an efficient police in certain tºw.”
was reported on by the Sub committee to whom it had been referred. The
first
26 causes with
the Queen's
Sth wereAdvocate
read and moved
passedthat
witha
out discussion.
On the
the exception
Sth clause,of the
new clause be prepared to provide for the repeal of certain police regula
tions now in force at Kurnégale. On the 27th clause, which enacts that
no elephant shall be permitted to pass along any street, &c. within any
towns
except between the hours of 2 and S in the morning, some discussion

equate police, and it had better be given up altogether than to limit tº
assessment to 5 per cent. The amendment was lost.
The 49th to 56th clauses were read and passed, with a few amendinant

without much discussion. The council adjourned to Friday, the 15th S. It
MIA DRAS.

Cholera.-Tho Madras Record of Oct. 14, states that Cholera is prevail
ing to a great extent in the north-western part of Black town; some 20

ensued on the expediency of extending the line, which was closed by the

deaths took place in that vicinity on Thursday evening and Friday morn

adoption
of an amendment
propesed
the Colonial
Secretary—authorising
the employment
of elephants
at otherbytimes
in the town
and neighborhood ol
Kºng, undra written'icense granted by the authority of the Governor. The
2sth clause, which enacts “that when one wheeled carriageshill pass another wheeled carriage going in the same, or coming from an ºppºsite diſºn,
it shall pass on the off or right side of such last mentioned carriage, caus
considerable discussion, apparently from the difficulty.” understanding

1 ng.

the clause, experienced by the honorable members,

The

Queen's Advocate

remarked: “To make the matter more clear, I would adviso honorable
gentiemen to try the same experiment to which we had recourse in the sub

committee. The Government Agent of the western province traced a road
for us, and then sat himself down in a chair on that road, and represented

Death —The son of the late ex-king of Kandy died at Nellore, of f. - .
t

ver, on the 11th inst. He refused all medical aid in his sickness though at:vised by his friends to receive it.
('AI, CUT.T A.

Conversion to Christianity.—The Bengal Hurkaru of Sept. Sth, states
that on the previous sabbath, the ordinance of Christian baptism was ad
ministered by the Rev R. M. Banerjea, to a young Hindu, named Stee
mate Bose, a student of Christ's Church School, in the presence of more than
200 natives. “It is gratifying” says the Hurkaru, “to mark the slow and
steady progress of Christianity among intelligent and respectable Hindus
The young man above mentioned earned the first money prize in the sec

a builóck bandy. I placed myself in another chair in the road, and ſeprº:

ond class given by Archdeacon Deltry, at the last Annual examinstion of

sented a gentlºmon's carriage. " We then drove about, meeting and pass
n; the
eachcause
other,
and do vindicated
what we would,
we always
the accuracy
of
admirably
by the result
on allfound
occasion;
* Mr.

Christ's church school.
AIIMIE DNU GGER

Baptism of four Hindus.--From the “ Dnyanodaya” we learn that
Armitage remarked to the effect that iſ honorable members could not un
Hindus were baptised at Ahmednugger on the 13th August
derstand the meaning of the clause, how could poor bullock drivers be ex fourBaptism
of a Brahmin at Seroor.—From the same paper we learn
pected
understand
it. Itbywas
passed.Agent, Kandy, as the 29th, that a Brahmin, named Ramchunder was baptised at Seroor on the 2d Ju
A newtoclause
was offered
the finally
Government
ly, by Rev. Mr. French, American missionary at that place. The report

and passed,—a uthorising the Police magistrate in cases where an offender
could not be seized or traced, to direct the siezure of the carriage, Carl or
animal in respect of which the offence was committed, and to make the

owner thereof' liable to punishment in case he refused to give information
respecting the party by whom the o'cace was committed.
causes 3 ºth to 32d, read and passed without discussion. The 3% clause
was objected to by the Treasurer on the ground of its giving permission to
a justice of the police or a Superinten lent of Police to ºpense licences by
which the Public peace might be disturbed. Air Cºsie Chitty also objected
to this cause on the ground of its making the flying of kites in any street
-

road or thoroa:hfare, an offence. He thought as the native children had so
few amusements, it was not desirable to bridge their number and hºlid
not consider that much evil was likely to arise from this practice. The
clause was passed. The 34th, 35th, and 36th clauses were read and passed
with a sight amendment, without discussion.

that a Brahmin was about to embrace Christianity, had spread through tº
town, and in consequence, the chapel was filled to overflowing with natives
curious to see how the rite of baptisth was performed.

Secret Religious Societies among the Hindus.-A correspondent of the
“Dnyanodaya” gives an account of the existence of various secret religiºus
Societies among the Hindus. One of them is described as conposed of in a
and women of any caste, who when they meet, must eat meat and drink
spirits, as the conditions of their discipleship. They call themselves
worshippers of the Shakti, and hold their meetings on the II indu no y
days. Such a society is said to exist at Ahmednugger, and respectab."
Brahmins and Wolsen; Marcedees, Wances, Shimpees, Mahars, and Gas

avees, (different castes) all meet together and eat meat and drink spiri's
The followers of false religions are truly characterized as being “earthy.
sensual, devilish.”
LA HORE.

The Gºernment
Agent, Kandy,ofoffered
amendment
to thetº37th
cause-authorising
the Superintendent
i'oliceanin cases
of pºsſilence
di

.Assassination of the Maharajah Shere Sing and others.-The Mia

rect that houses should bº white-washed, which was put into the hands of

harajah, Shere Singh, late head of the Lahore Government was basely mor
dered by Ajeet Sing, one of his officers, on the 15th ult. This act seems to

the Queen's Advocate for proper leg, construction. The 35th to the 41st
clauses were read and passed with a single slight amendment without dis

have been the result of a conspiracy against the Government, formed by

CuSSion.

Dhyan Singh as chief, Ajeet Singh, and Lena Singh Sindanwallah. The two
latter, it is supposed at the direction of the former, drew up their troops for
the inspection of the Maharajah. In the course of the review high words
arose between Ajeet Singh and his highness the Maharajah. As the later .
retired to a garden he was followed by Aject Singh, who presented the \la
harajah with a fine new English gun as a token of his submission. While
the Maharajah was examining the gun he was shot dead by Ajeet Singh,
On returning to Dhyan Singh and reporting what he had done, a dispute a.

-

- -

The Surveyor General offered a substitute for the 42d clause, providing
that in supposed cases of encroachment, owners of lands, when required, shall

exhibit the title deed of their ground. Mr. Caste Chitty and Mr. Gºffen
ing
opposed the clause, on the ground that the Surveyor General ought not
to have the sole power of deciding what is or is not an encroachment, the
other members of the council were in favor of it. Mr. ..?rmitage remark

ºd on this motion. “In no part of the world does the spirit of encroach:
- -

a union of some of the Rajah's chief officers: among the conspirators were
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rose between them with regard to the claims advanced by Ajeet Singh to
succeed the Maharajah in the Government; Ajeet Singh watching his op

portunity shot Dhyan Singh dead; then he with Lena Singh Sindanwallah
took possession of the ſort of Lahore, murdered Purtab Singh son of the
late Maharajah, also an infant child of the same and seven attendants Ra
jah Heera Singh, son of the late Maharajah, on hearing of these proceedings,
attacked the Fort and got possession of it.—Ajeet Singh and Leena Singh
Sindanwallah, in endeavoring to escape were taken and killed, their heads

cut off and exposed on two of the gates of the Fort.
Duleep Singh, a youth, son of the former Maharajah Runjeet Singh, has
been placed on the throne, it is said with the approbation of all parties. He
has appointed Heera Singh his chief minister, and General Ventura Com
mander of the forces.

During these disturbances the city was plundered

UNITED STATES.

An immense gang of coiners had been arrested at New York, the chief
counterfeiter being a blacksmith of Boston, worth 60,000 dollars.—The
village of Warrenton, Miss. had been destroyed by fire.—Emigration to
the Oregon territory was increasing.
The troop ship Alert, was totally
lost on her passage from Halifax to England; the passengers and crew were
saved.—Sections of the Episcopal church are in hot controversy res
pecting the doctrines of Dr. Pusey.
A terrific tempest had occurred at

Philadelphia, on the 12th Aug. several bridges, houses, trees, &c. were
swept away, and 27 lives lost—Mr. Cushing, ambassador to China, had
sailed in a steamer for Alexandria, thence to proceed to India by the over
land route.—An American sloop of war reported the discovery of a
beautiful island in the Pacific, 40 miles long, not laid down in the charts.

by the soldiers. It is supposed the interference of the British Government

It is situated in S. lat. 11.05: W. lon. 165-05.

will be necessary to restore quiet.

land, from the man who first discovered it. —The law authorities at

-

OVERLAND INTELLIGENCE.

Letters and papers by the Overland mail brought to Galle by the Hindustan,
were received in Jaffna on the 13th inst. We give below a few items of the most

It was called Eadie’s is

Washington have decided on the surrender of Mrs. Gilmour, accused of
murdering her husband, in Scotland, to the British Government, under the
10th article of the Ashburton Treaty.

important intelligence.

The Queen's visit to France—The Queen and Prince Albert in prosecuting their

officºșāsū.

marine excursion, crossed to D Eu, a town on the French coast, where they were

received by Louis Phillippe, his Queen, their sons and other royal personages,

Ø& sºft & Spiš As affe afº is serulopérar sant—19tars; an u ºr

with great cordiality and splendor of preparation. Her Majesty was expected to
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return to Brighton on the 7th Aug.
Parliamentary—Parliament was prorogued by the Queen in person on the 24th
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August After a brief reference to the principal subjects which had occupied the
attention of Parliament, and the announce thent of the friendly disposition of “all

drarait & dr

foreign powers," allusion is made to the disturbances in Wales, and to the discon
tent and disaffection of the people in Ireland. . In regard to the former, measures
had been taken to repress further outrage, and inquiry instituted into the causes
of the late acts of violence and insubordination among a people “usually distin

guished for good order and williog obedience to the law.”
In regard to the latter, the earnest desire is expressed to administer the laws
in strict justice and impartiality, and “to co-operate with Parliament in effecting
such amendments in the existing laws as may tend to improve the social condi
tion and to develop the natural resources" of the country. . For the attainment of

these objects, as well as for the strength and stability of the empire, the legisla
tive union is declared essential; and the determination is taken to maintain it in
violate.

Temperance.—Father Matthew, the celebrated Irish Temperance Advocate was
in England zealously engaged in disseminating his principles. He had adminis
tered the pledge to about 40,000 persons, chiefly Catholics.

Puseyism and Anti Puseyism.—A crowded public meeting was held Aug. 8:
in Marylebone, for the purpose of cºnsidering the best means of opposing and
counteracting the progress of Puseyism in the established Church. Letters were
read from several distinguished gentlemen and clergyman appologizing for their
absence and expressive of their cordial concurrence with the object of the meeting.
Addresses were made and resolutions passed, condemnatory of the Puseyite doc
trines.--"The Oxford journals state that a paper containing the signatures of near
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ly 1,000 of the clergy to a protest against Puseyism has been withdrawn from cir:
culation in consequence of the earnest remonstrances of several bishops.”— Lord

Dungannon. Lord Courtenay, the Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone, and a large num
ber of other gentlemen, have sent in an address to the Vice chancellor of the Uni

versity of Oxford, deprecating the course of the latter, in regard to Dr. Pusey's
condemnation. The Vice Chancellor, after examining the address refused to re
ceive it, and administered a serious rebuke to the gentlemen concerned.

The Steam ship Bentinck.—This fine vessel, designed to run between Suez and
Calcutta alternately with the Hindustan, was to have left Southampton for Cal.
cutta on the 24th August. She is 2,000 tons burthen, and has elegant accommo
dations for 110 passengers.

Letter from the Queen of Tahiti.—A letter has been received in Eng
land addressed to the Queen, from the Queen of Tahiti, soliciting the pro
tection of the English Government against France.
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IRELAND.

In Ireland four additional Magistrates had been dismissed by government for
attending repeal meetings. Mr. O'Connell had made public his plan for an Irish
Parliament. The money collected by the repealers averaged about 1. 1 (00

E. H. SMEDLEY.

tºubio.

urºl—a cºrth sáGefiºso As-olm Pº. gas (B.

per week. At a weekly meeting in Dublin it was resolved to procure a statue of

-ºšL& Lorsch, a ú). §efl.

Mr. O'Connell. Mr. O'Reilly, town councillor, said in support of the motion—
“Though Queen Victoria commands our most steadfast loyalty, yet O'Connell rules
our hearts, and is the king of vur affections, and never did any sovereign sit on so
glorious a throne.”
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SPAIN.

The regent of Spain unable to maintain his ground against the insurrectionists
was obliged to take refuge on board the JMalabar British man of war, and on be

ing refused a landing in Portugal, proceeded to England, where he was received
with great respect. The Government of the military chiefs had caused a re-ac
tion at Barcelona, Valencia, and Cadiz, and the establishment of a central Junta

is loudly demanded. The Regent had issued a Protest against all the acts of the
new Government.

TURKEY.
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Communications

The Leipsig papers state that the Sultan has it in contemplation to confiscate Panchangum
all property belonging to the mosques and other religious institutions for the ben
efit of the public treasury.
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